
--=- . What Makes Lyndon Run? 
To eHectively oppoee the war in 

Vi .. tnam, we mUlt know ~ It I. 
being fouaht. It'. not hard to lee 
why the Vletnam ... e are fighting. 
They are fed up with living under 
A merlcan puppets, working for 
blood.ucklnglandlords, supporting 
the rotten lang of crook. in Sai
gon. They want to run their Own 

lives. 
It'. not hard to lee why the Am

er�can troops are fighting. Some 
have no other choice. Others 51n-

cerely believe that they are "pro
tecting democracy against totali
tarianism. " 

The 64-do\lar que.tlon 10: why 
are LBJ and his fellow members 
of the U.S. ruling elite fighting? 
Why do ~ want to stop the NLF 
from coming to pow-er? One an
swer nlight bp! they really belh~ve 
their own propaganda, they really 
believe that Hitler-loving General 
Ky i. a friend of freedom, But 
that's a bit hard to take. Undoubt-

edly, Johnson and friends rational
ize a good deal, but that can't take 
u. very far in trying to under" tand 
their real motivation •• 

Perhaps Johnson and company 
are crazy? Egotistical megaloma
nlacs? Now the pos.ibility that 
LBJ wears a Napoleon costume in 
secret is atin-littedly attractivf'.., but 
hardly a serious explanation for 
what is obviously a deliberate, 
considered and bi-partisan policy. 

We believe that the explanation is 
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SPARTACIST 
We believe that it is extremely 

important to keep in mind not just 
theAmerican atrocitie8 inthe Viet
nam war, but aLso the poLitical na
ture of the war. Otherwise, dan
gerous illusions may spread. 
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The American forces in Vietnam 
are waging the war there with un
precedented brutality. The napalm 
burning of children, the torture of 
prisoners. mass round-ups of 
"suspected Vietcong," defoliation 
of the land, the strategic hamlet 
cone entration camps - -no technique 
is considered too ferocious by the 
American rulers. To top it all off, 
General Ky brags that his hero is 
Adolf Hitler. 

WHICH ARE YOUR ENEMIES? 

In the face of this, a natural re
action of many people in the anti
war movement is to focus only on 
the brutal atrocities of the Ameri
cans. The next step then is to de
mand immediate negotiations to 

end the war. But the great danger 
is that negotiations would partition 
the country once more, or set up 

some phony coalition government. 
or devise some other sell-out. 

Then the valiant struggles and 
sacrifices of the Vietnamese peo
ple to throw out the ruthless for
eigners and their no less ruthless 
puppets will have been in vain. 

- s. VietnalTlese liberation fighters 

Exclusive emphasis on atrocities 
represents a pacifist approach. 

But this mood sometimes spreads 
to others who should know better. 
A good example may be seen in a 
leaflet issued in New York a few 
weeks ago calling for a demonstra
tion to protest the planned bombing 
of Haiphong and Hanoi. The sole 
point of this leaflet was that large 
numbers of people might be killed, 
and it ended by asking, "Where is 
the VOice of the President for peace 
this Christmas?" On this basis we 

might also condemn the NLF for 

setting off bombs in Saigon, bombs 
which also kill innocent people 
sometimes. This particular leaf
let was signed not only by pacifists 
but also by leaders of the Pro
gressive Labor Party and the So

Los Angeles Police in Watts 

cialist Workers Party, organiza- what Lenin said about bourgeois 

tions committed to support of the pacifism? 
NLF. The PLP and SWP consider The point is not that we should 
themselves revolutionary Lenin- be unconcerned about people dying, 
iste. Have they really forgott~n but that foclIss;nc on the marC' 

spectacular outrages committed 

by imperialism in Vietnam may 
lead to the view that Itkilling" is 
all that is wrong in Vietnam. This 

(Continued on other side) 

this: the men who run this country 
owe their social pOlition to. have 
been trained by, and are funda
mentally committed. to a certain 
kind of aoclal system. That loclal 
system is one in which private in
dividuals can acquire great wealth 
and through that wealth wield great 
power .. This i8 tltheir" kind of set
up, one in which they can operate, 
one in which they feel "conlforta
bLe. It It is this kind of system 
which prevails in Britain, in Ven
ezueLa, on ForIlloaa. in every 
country of the "Free WorLd." whe ... 
ther it is "richlt or "poor." "white" 
or "non-white," a parliamentary 
democracy or a rigid dictatorship. 
Furthermore. it is this kind of 
systenl which exists nascenlly, in 
enlbryo, in such Countr ies as South 
Vietnam, Thailand. most African 
countries, etc. (Many of the lat
ter named countries have fairly 
large degrees of state cuntrol of 
the economy. However. this state 
intervention is designed to lay the 
basis for a. future Hprivate" econ
omy, with the corresponding social 
system beloved by the American 
elite, and usually does not even 
now prevent foreign bllsinessc8 

from investing in theBe countries 
and busines8Illen fronl occupying 

an exalted position in the political 
system. ) 

Furthermore, these countries 
play a role in the U.S. economic 
system. and certain of them are 
extremely important for severaL 
giant American corporations. For 
one thing. American businessmen 
have investments in many of these 

countries. Businessmen tend to 

do things like investing in under
developed countries, not out of a 

concern for human welfare, but to 

make profits. And these invest

ments do return great profits. 
The following table will illustrate 
the Latin American casco The 
table is from "The Great Fear In 
Latin America," by Gerassi, page 
355, and is in millions of dollars: 

InvcstnlC"llt IIlI ()1I11' 

1956 826 HOO 
1957 800 ')1 ') 

1958 317 653 

1959 347 600 
1960 267 641 
1961 500 770 

In addition, nlany qndcrd{'volop('d 

nations have "one -product" econo

mies. They import nlanufactured 

goods from "advanc(·d" ("oIl11tri('s 

like the U.S., and export raw 

materials such as tin, copper, 

coffee, etc. If they developed bal
anced economies and began to dt·al 
with the "advanced" countries as 

equals. the advanced countries 
would lose these afore-mentlonl'u 
economic advantages. But the local 
ruling powers, themselves large 

landowners, businessmen, and 
military and political groups stenl

ming from these economic classes, 
(ContllllJ('ri on other side) 
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is the ,.~w of many of those who 

cry for negotiations. All they want 

to do is stop the slaughter, even if 
the corrupt tyranny of General Ky 
remains in power. 

But the real atrocity in the col
onial world i. the daily atrocity, 
the unreported, unspectacular a
trocity committed by a brutal dic
tatorohlp, which i. the daily life of 
most people in the underdeveloped 
countries. It is these ordinary a ... 
trocities which lead the coLonial 
masses to revolt. If there were a 
sell-out at the negotiating table, 
then the super -atrocities of the 
American forces would be replaced 
by the ordinary atrocities o£ the 
ordinary colonial dictatorship. 
ihat is where a false humanltari-
anisrn would lead. Only when the 
oppressive Rocial systen19 which 
rule in those lands are destroyed 
will this kind of atrocity end. Thus 
we must support revolutionary 
struggles against those eYlJten18. 
including support of the means 
used by the opprese;ed to achieve 
their liberation. 
T The only peace in Vietnam which 

we should support is a peace which 
guarantees the victory of the Viet
namese masses. Anything less 

means a return to the ordinary in
stitutionalized atrocity of under
developed capitalism--an atrocity 

which wont get color pictures in 
LIFE magazine, but which would 
be nontheless real. 

--David Lucas 

BILL EPTON 
SENTENCED 
TO ONE YEAR 

Bill Epton, a leader of the Pro

gressive Labor Party, has been 
sentenced to one year in prison un
der the "criminal anarchy" law in 
New York. This sentence demon
strates that the powers-that-be in 
New York are somewhat more in
telligent than, say, former Chan
cellor Strong. They have proved 
that they "nlcan business." that 
black militants in Hart('m had bet
ter sp£'nd their tirne swecping the 
sidewalks for the War On Poverty 
rather than exposing the system 

and seeking to lead mass struggle 
against it. They have shown that 
they will convict and imprison their 
revolutionary opponents on the 
flimsiest of evidE"nce. On the o
ther hand, they have avoided giving 

Epton the ten or twelve year sen
tence that would shock liberal pub-
1ic opinion and also lay the basis 
for mass protest. They are betting 
that people will now be far less a
roused, less willing to donate mon
ey for Eptan's legal expenses, etc. 
tnan would have been the case had 
he gotten ten years on the basis of 
an unintelligible tape recording. 
The appeal courts will thus be 
quicker to let his conviction stand. 

It· s our job to make this move 
ba~fire. Unless the court decision 

benefit from the existing set-up. 

They, too, have a stake in main
taining the existing order. If their 
countries are U.S. plantations. 
they are the plantation foremen. 
Those who do not benefit from this 
cozy little arrangement are the 
"plantation workers, II those who 
must work in the mines, load the 
shipa atld grow the crops of thel!!le 
countries. They are the ones who 
have little or no access to educa

tion, to even primitive medical 
care, and have hi~h death rates. 
They arC' the vast majority of the 

inhabitants of these countries. 
Up to the 2nd World War, the 

dominant "power blocl" in the 
world wt"re the advanced capital
ist nations, whose economic rival
ry spilled over into the military 
field. Thus Marxists find the fun
danlental causes of wars in this 
period to have been economic riv
alries between capitalist nations 
jockeying for dominance in the 
underdeveloped world and seeking 
to become pre -erninent on the 
world rnarket. 

The aftermath of World War II 
saw this pattern chang<.' fundamPIl
tally. For one thing, the USA 
emerged as the undisputed leader 
of the capitalist world. Germany 
and Japan werp prostrate, and the 
res of the Allied nations were at 
best junior partners to America. 

But a second major change oc
curred, which was to prevent the 
post-war period from being lIthe 
American Century," and which is 
happening in Vietnam today. We 
speak of the colonial revolution. 

Now the men who run the U.S. 
are not revolutionists, and they 
aren't particularly enthusiastic 
about revolutions of any type. But 

there is one variety of colonial re
volution they can live with. the 
kind that cuts the political bonds 
tying the colonial nation to the 

metropolitan country but which 
keeps it, however loosely, within 
the capitalist orbit. Such are the 
revolutions that have so far oc
curred in Afrida. And this type 
of revolution is even more palata ... 
ble because it is directed against 
other big capitalist nations, not 

the U.S .. which didn't need a for
mal empire. In the "indepen~" 
~ons of Latin America, Africa, 
and most of Asia, the U.S. can 
still "do business" in its own way, 
hemmed in a little here and there 
perhaps, but operating within a 

basically "friendlyll economic en-
vironment. 

But there is a second variety of 
colonial revolution, and one which 
is bl2'coming increallingly popular, 
This is the kind of revolution which 
has occurred in China, North Viet ... 
nam, and Cuba, and is the kind of 
revolution which is going on in 
South Vietnam today. Thl. kind of 
revolution is decidedly-;;;;accepta
ble to the gentlemen who determine 
American policy, and for good rea

Bon. For it is a revolution against 
capitalism. When thiB kind of re
volution triumphs. foreign invest
ments are nationalized. No new 
oncs are permitted. Fran, being a 
raw matt-rials suppLying and 8ur

plus goods absorbing colony of the 
capitalist bloc. these countries be
gin the rapid development of their 
own econon,ies. using their re
sources for their own benefit, and 
not for the benefit of for eign inve s
tors and" the local oligarchy. 

Furthermore, ~ process !.!. 
continuing ~ increasing its ten)
~. The "wretched of the earth" 
are realizing that they do not have 
to live 011 inconlcs of 100 dollars a 

year while native landlords drive 
American Cadillacs, that their 
children do not necessarily have to 
grow up illiteratc, that there is no 
law of nature condemning them to 

animal-like existence and an early 
death. Despite great repressions 
and frequent mis -leadership, they 
are moving on to the road of armed 
struggle against their oppressors. 
domestic and foreign. 

That's what happened in China. 
That's what happened in Cuba. It's 
what's happening in Vietnam today. 
And it is what will happen in Peru 
tomorrow, the Congo the day after, 
and in Thailand the day after that. 

What is the response of the Am
erican decision makers? Para
troops, Marines, napalm, and gas. 
It must be their response. They 
cannot and will not allow the whole 

underdeveloped world to go Com
munist without putting up the most 
desperate resistance. A tempo
rary gesture in the direction of 
"reform" was made by the Kenne
dy Administration in the Alliance 

for Progress (while that Admini
s tration simultaneously increaded 

the Special Forces branch of the 
mili tary a ppara tus). But the Alli

ance is now universally recognized 
as a failure, if anyone ever be-
lieved in in anyway. 

And thus our conclusion: the war 
can be reversed on appeal, they in Vietnam is the first in a series 
will have succeeded in removing of wars which the U.S. will be 
Epton from the scene o~ action for fighting, so long as the present 

one year. (Although If they are social system rules here. Our rul
smart, they will keep Epton in iso- ers will no more voluntarily accede 

lation. After all, if the Black to the anti-capitalist revolution 
Muslims can make converts in than you will voluntarily allow your 
prison .•. ) It should be our bus- left hand to be sawed off. 

CASTRO VS. 

TROTSKYISM 
Our next i •• uc will {"CHurl' an 

article on the recently -concluded 
Havana Tri -continC'ntal confer
ence by Geoffrey White. 

If you want to be sure of gptting 
a copy. fill out the sub blank bAtow 
and mail it to SPARTACIST, P.O. 
Box 852, Berkeley, Calif. a.nd we 
will send you the next 3 issues of 
Spartacist-Wcst witho"t charge. 

Narne ______________________ _ 

Street, ________________ __ 

City ______________________ __ 

FOOD NEEDED 
FOR STRIKERS 

The Delano grape strikCl'B arc 

urgently in need of food donal ions. 
Espcciallynccrlcd ar~ canned luna, 
oats, sugar, coffee. canned meat, 

peas, detergent, pinto t)(·al1s. can

ned milk. polato('s, 111:tcaroni and 

spaghetti. San Francisco resi
dents can take food to 8~ Ney St. 
(585-4290). East Bay r"Rid!'ntR 
can leave food in the garage at 
1155 Walnut St., Berkeley. 

There will be a benefit party on 
Saturday night, Feb. 12, at 1332 

Rhode Island St., San Francisco. 
Admission: $1 donation plus a food 
item. Jack Ybarra. NFWA organ
izer, will be prescnt. 

American capitalism? A re you 
crazy? We can never do that. 1£ 
that is the prospect you have to of
fer us, we might as well quit and 
go home, and await the final holo

caust." 
And this objection appear s well

founded. It is not difficult to seel 
that the huge majority ofArnerican 
citizens agree with, or at least 
accept, the present system. Am
erican opponents of capitalism re
main, at present. only a srnall 
minority. For the monlc-nt, let us 
notc only one thing: there is no

thing inherent in A mericans which 
Inakes them support the system. 

They support it because it has, in 
the last 20 years at least, provid
ed relative cconoIllic security for 
the majority of the people. The 
average American could count on 
having a job, being able to con
sume cars and TV sets, live a rel
atively comfortable life. Why 
should he oppose the system? 
~ can we count on an eternal 

continuation of this happy arrange
ment? And if not, what changes in 
the political consciousness of the 
"average American" can we ex
pect to see? 

iness to make sure that when he 
comes out, many more people will 
have heard about ~se and what 
he tried to do, and will know that 
black people have an alternative to 
the Kings, Farmers, and Rustins. 

And this conclusion poses a dif- On the answers to these ques-
ficult and complex task for the an- tions hang the strategy which our 
ti-war movement. 1£ we are to end movement should pursue. In fu
these wars, we must end capital- ture issues of Spartacist-West-we 
ism. hope to analyze these issues in de-

"What?" object the critics, "End tail. --Doug Hainline 


